Figure skating is one of the most controversial and one of the most popular spectator sports in the Winter Olympics. In recent years, despite the judging scandals and criticisms that plague the sport, its TV ratings and corporate sponsorship in Canada have been sec ond only to those of hockey (McGarry) . Some sports columnists even insist that figure skating is not a sport because it emphasizes theatrics and costumes over athletic prowess and is not judged on the basis of speed or technical skill alone (Foss; Wetzel; Kestn baum 16) . The combination of athleticism and artistry prompts Richard Schechner to see figure skating as both sport and art, with skaters showing personal creativity while following competi tion rules that include restrictions related to gender performance (32). Heteronormative performance is integral to the sport. Pair skating and ice dance are the only two Olympic sports that insist on coed teams (Kestnbaum 218) , and the International Skating Union (ISU) uses outdated language in describing these teams as "one Lady and one Man" (9) . This insistence on heteronormative performance in the sport that has the greatest numbers of homo sexual men is ironic (Pronger 38) . Regardless of their sexual orien tation, male figure skaters must adopt specifically gendered perfor mances both on and off the ice that emphasize and "make belief " in their masculinity (Schechner 42) . Such exaggerated theatrical performance of masculinity and heteronormativity can introduce a camp aesthetic, as can be seen in Tessa Virtue and Scott Moir's 2012 free dance program "Funny Face" based on the 1957 film of that name starring Audrey Hepburn and Fred Astaire. The "arti fice" of Moir's performance and his "glorification of 'character'" (Sontag 275, 285) as Fred Astaire presented elements of camp that made him, rather than Virtue, the focus of the gaze. The result is a queering of the usual onice portrayal of heterosexual romance.
1
Sports such as figure skating, gymnastics, and diving are considered the "least masculine" because they are nonviolent and require both technical ability and artistry (Pronger 20 ). Yet, even in these sports, what Brian Pronger calls the "orthodox masculine leitmotif " is writ large (37). National sports organiza tions and their corporate sponsors want athletes to conform to Regardless of their sexual orientation, male figure skaters must adopt specifically gendered performances both on and off the ice that emphasize and "make belief" in their masculinity.
heteronormative gender roles. Male athletes must appear strong and powerful, while female athletes must be slender and graceful. To this end, the feminine aspects of figure skating, particularly any association with ballet, have been downplayed in men's single skating in recent years, the media now focusing on the skaters' athleticism and earlier involvement in other sports like hockey and martial arts 195; McGarry) .
2 Indeed, in an effort to ensure that male skaters were viewed not as danc ers but as athletes, the ISU instituted a "no tights" rule in 1988, stipulating that men in all figure skating disciplines "must wear full length trousers" ISU 74) .
The "homosexual panic" (Sedgwick 89, 201 ) that leads to this focus on the masculine attributes of male skaters also causes hyperfeminization of female participants. Women must appear ultrafeminine so that the men, by contrast, seem manly, particu larly when they skate together as in pair skating and ice dance. As a result, female skaters are usually constructed as "elegant prin cesses, bubbly pixies, or alluring vixens" (Adams 199) . In addi tion, in ice dance, the ISU insists that female skaters "must wear a skirt" (74), further emphasizing the gender distinction and the women's femininity. Gender performance on ice falls into the realm of "make believe" according to Schechner, as the artifice of the performance is clearly differentiated from reality; however, the performance also spills over into "make belief " and creates belief in the artifice beyond the skating rink in the same way as " [t] he performances of everyday … create the very social realities they enact" (42). This is particularly the case for top figure skaters who are spokespersons and role models for the sport. As Karen McGarry notes, "Male homosexuality … is considered a financial liability to the sport." Male skaters must therefore be particularly careful to make belief in their heteronormativity.
As sixtime national ice dance champions and winners of Canada's first gold medal in ice dance, Virtue and Moir are public figures who must appear beyond reproach and fit culturally ap proved gender roles.
3 Their biographer, John Milton, notes their "goodtothebone strong character" and states, "Everything they do is for the right reasons" (11). He also emphasizes their het eronormativity, remarking on Moir's participation in ice hockey, his refusal to wear white skates as a child, and his competitive ness (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) , and commenting on Virtue's interest in fashion, her love of elegant designs, and her perfectionism (62). Milton's descriptions of the two fit perfectly with the expectations of male and female skaters. McGarry writes, " [W] omen are expected to emulate a soft, delicate femininity reminiscent of … 'an Audrey Hepburn or Grace Kelly era.'" Sally Peters tells us that in ballroom dancing, the fantasy is that "'[a]ll men are suave, handsome, and powerful, while all women are beautiful, desirable, and vulner able'"; the same fantasy exists in ice dancing (qtd. in Kestnbaum 227). In keeping with this fantasy, the ISU refers to ice dance teams as "couples" and stipulates that the free dance program (the final-and longest-segment of an ice dance competition) must show "a close relationship between partners" (137). Moir notes the roleplaying expected of skaters: "[W]e play a couple when we are on the ice. When you have a man and a woman on the ice skating together, it makes sense that you play those roles" . He also points to the way the two roleplay off the ice, noting that when they appear in public they are "working there as well" (180). Virtue and Moir have been so successful at both make believe and make belief that they have been dubbed "Canada's sweethearts" and "one of Canada's most beloved couples," even as they insist that they are not romantically involved ("About Tessa & Scott"; Milton 27) .
If ice dancers are supposed to appear as a couple in a close relationship, and female skaters are to remind an audience of Hepburn or Kelly while male skaters are to look suave, there is no better way of achieving these effects than by performing the roles of Hepburn and Astaire. Funny Face is a favourite film of Virtue's, but this was the first time that she and Moir had taken on the roles of specific characters (Fleurdelisss) . Skating to film soundtracks has become increasingly popular as classical music has fallen out of favour and skaters need to connect with TV audiences who may know little about their sport (Adams 217) . Film soundtracks also have the advantage of being intentionally designed to prompt an emotional response on first hearing (Kes tnbaum 38). Funny Face with its Cinderella/Pygmalion storyline has a predictable plot in which Astaire plays a fashion magazine photographer, Dick Avery, who discovers a bookstore clerk, Jo Stockton, played by Hepburn, and turns her, initially against her will, into a fashion model (Cantu 23) . 4 As might be expected, the two fall in love. Moir notes that it is a feelgood movie about love, and that he and Virtue "want to make the people in the stands feel that" (Fleurdelisss) .
In their discussion of Funny Face and their routine, Virtue and Moir do not mention how the film's camp elements under cut the gender roles presented. Maya Cantu writes, "[T]he camp aesthetic and its strategies of 'achieving ironic distance from the normative' … play a key role in Funny Face" (27) . She notes that the film satirizes both the "hyperfeminine 'New Look' couture" of the fifties and existential philosophy (23), with the song "Think Pink" offering a campy, overblown look at the fashion industry. While this song is not included in Virtue and Moir's performance, fashion is both parodied and celebrated as Virtue skates in a short, apparently strapless red dress with a crystal necklace that is intend ed to emulate the iconic floorlength gown Givenchy designed Make Belief, Camp, and Masculine Performance | FEATURES for Hepburn. Moir, in keeping with the relaxed style of Astaire's character, wears a basic white shirt and black trousers with a ma roon cravat loosely tied at the open neck of his shirt. Cantu also notes that the film undercuts its own romantic ending. In the final scene, Hepburn, dressed in a wedding gown, floats down a river on a raft with Astaire singing "'Swonderful." An apparently idyllic scene, the background is very similar to a stage backdrop that ap pears earlier and against which Hepburn and Kay Thompson sing "On How to Be Lovely"-a song all about how to construct femi nine "loveliness," and against which Hepburn and Astaire fight. These visual echoes thus reveal the artificiality of the heterosexual romantic resolution (25-27).
While both Virtue and Moir were excited about skating as Hepburn and Astaire, Moir was particularly keen to play Astaire. Virtue notes that Moir "loves getting into character" and that she "watch[ed him] evolve … into this character of Fred Astaire." Moir agrees that his performance was not about playing Astaire but about being him, and he subscribes to Virtue's hope that "people don't see Tessa and Scott on the ice. I hope they see Au drey and Fred" (Fleurdelisss) . Virtue and Moir make believe that they are the characters in Funny Face in their program, but Moir, in constructing himself as Astaire, wants to make belief-at least while he is on the ice-that he is the dancer. An American icon, Astaire is considered "'one of the greatest dancers and choreogra phers … one of the master artists of the century'" (John Mueller qtd. in Dunne 36) and was known for his precision and perfec tionism (Dunne 37) . The characters he played were usually self assured, charming, and sophisticated, and he was one of the few Hollywood male dancers who were able "to successfully establish a masculine identity" (Callison 197 ). He was not, however, par ticularly masculinelooking, and Moir is careful to say that he does not want to "look like Fred Astaire," who is described as "de cidedly unhunky" (DiManno). Steven Cohan argues that while Astaire may not have been considered pinup worthy, he was a spectacle and, in all his roles, he disengaged from the narrative to dance as himself-as "Fred Astaire" ("'Feminizing'" 62). Cohan uses the example of Astaire's solo dance "Let's Kiss and Make Up" in Funny Face to argue that Astaire's body becomes the object of the gaze, a position that "reverse[s] the usual sexual division of the gaze" (60).
5 Darcey Callison, by contrast, argues that Astaire avoids this feminized position by ensuring that the movement and the drumlike beat of his feet are the focus of attention rather than the position of his body (197) (198) . By making belief that he is Astaire, Moir runs the risk of also being seen as the object of the gaze, a feminized position that is complicated by the male dancer's function in framing his partner's body and by Moir's own performance. When discussing Astaire's performance, Moir focuses not on how the dancer looks but on how he makes his partners look. Moir says, "Watching him dance is quite something. You know the way he … leads his costars. You really find yourself watching them because he is shaping them so well. I … look at that and do the same thing with Tess" (Fleurdelisss) . Here, in contrast to Co han's claims, Moir focuses on the usual gender division in dance, both on and off the ice: the female partner is expected to be the centre of attention. The man's function is to provide a frame in which the woman is displayed to her best advantage, and it is considered "impolite or unchivalrous" for a male partner to draw attention to himself (Kestnbaum 221) . Moir most admires what he sees as Astaire's ability to show off his partners-and therefore to avoid being the feminized object of the gaze himself. None theless, in his performance of Astaire, Moir makes himself the focus, and he does so through the camp sensibility with which he plays Astaire.
Virtue and Moir's "Funny Face" program pleased the audi ence, judges, and sports commentators alike, the team's ability to translate "the feel of the movie to an ice surface" being particularly praised (DiManno). Repeatedly, columnists noted how the skat ers "recreated the film" and "the glamour of 1950s Hollywood" (Agence FrancePresse), while commentators were drawn to the unfolding narrative rather than the technical merits of the pro gram, remarking, "This is truly a story. I feel like we are watching a movie, so anything out of character is really going to stand out as an interruption" (Zimikyari) . What is of particular note is the level of attention paid to Moir's portrayal of Astaire through his facial expressions and gestures. For example, Chris Howarth of Eurosport exclaims, "He's acting it beautifully," and later declares, "Loved the way he was presenting-facial expression-really capturing the feel of the music" (Canal). In contrast, Virtue is not singled out for how she portrays Hepburn even though she also adopts gestures Hepburn uses in the film. Moir certainly shows more exaggerated facial expressions of shock and delight than Virtue does, who, in keeping with Hepburn, is supposed to look beautiful and smile. Female skaters, though, are expected to smile, and therefore Vir tue's facial expressions are not seen as part of her performance as Hepburn but simply as part of her performance as a female skater.
Moir's facial expressions reflect Astaire's and emphasize that even as Moir wants to make belief that he is Astaire, he is acting-or overacting-in the role. Moir's intention may be to demonstrate how Astaire moved outside of the narrative of the film to dance as himself, but the exaggerated nature of his movements, the sense that he is acting Astaire "in quotation marks" (Sontag 280) , causes his performance to slip into the realm of camp. For example, at the very beginning of the program, Moir opens his mouth and eyes wide as if in awe of Virtue's appearance while she gracefully raises her arms, much as Hepburn does when she appears in the Givenchy red dress. He then does a couple of spins and a small half rotation jump, demonstrating his energy, before going down on one knee, a hyperbolic romantic gesture often associated with a marriage proposal. Moir maintains his facial expression of surprised pleasure for much of the performance, such actions as leaning in for a kiss and catching Virtue as she supposedly swoons appearing
As six-time national ice dance champions and winners of Canada's first gold medal in ice dance, Virtue and Moir are public figures who must appear beyond reproach and fit culturally approved gender roles.
larger than life. Moir's performance not only reflects what Sontag, in her seminal essay, claims is "the essence of Camp"-"its love of the unnatural: of artifice and exaggeration" (275)-but also mani fests camp's association with queer culture, in its exposure of "the incongruities arising from the cultural regulation of gender and sexuality" (Cohan, Incongruous Entertainment 1). Moir's exagger ated performance of heterosexual romance is queered as his body, like Astaire's, becomes feminized by a performance that makes it the object of the gaze.
At the World Championships in 2012, Moir was the object of the commentators' gaze not only because of his exaggerated facial expressions and gestures, but also because he made a small "stumble" early in the program. This misstep, rather than his im peccable footwork as Astaire, becomes a focus for commentators. Howarth sees it as "a dicey moment" that could cost the Cana dian team the gold medal, while Simon Reed, Howarth's fellow commentator, wonders whether the Canadian team has been able to "hold off" the American team of Meryl Davis and Charlie White (Jay) . In response, Howarth notes the difficulty of compar ing the two programs given that Davis and White's program, set to Johann Strauss's Die Fledermaus, is much more abstract. This shift in commentary ultimately saves Moir from remaining the object of the gaze, as Reed then emphasizes the rivalry between the two teams and moves the discussion into the masculine realm of power, victory, and defeat, asking whether the Canadians can "reclaim … their dominance of ice dance?" Further, as the skaters wait for their scores, Reed heightens the sense of competition as he says, "Watching the computer is almost as fascinating as the competition" (Jay) . Virtue and Moir win by a narrow margin, and Moir is redeemed with the focus on masculine aspects of competi tion such as speed, strength, and numerical scores.
Figure skating with its glitz, its policies about gender per formance, and the number of homosexual male athletes involved readily lends itself to a camp sensibility associated with queer cul ture. It is unusual, though, to see that camp sensibility explored in a competitive arena, and Virtue and Moir have not adopted such distinct personas in a competitive program since "Funny Face." Nonetheless, the potential for camp in the sport is exploited in a number of films including Blades of Glory (2007) and National Lampoon's The Attack of the 5'2" Women (1994) . 6 Both of these films make fun of the rigid gender roles that pervade the sport, with Blades of Glory drawing many of its laughs on the basis of homosexual panic. Even within the sport, competitive skaters rec ognize the potential for camp, though most do so only in their exhibition programs. One of the most humorous examples is Ev geni Plushenko's exhibition skate to Tom Jones's "Sex Bomb," in Moir's exaggerated performance of heterosexual romance is queered as his body, like Astaire's, becomes feminized by a performance that makes it the object of the gaze.
which he removes a leather jacket and pants to reveal a larger thanlife muscled bodysuit and tiny gold briefs, repeatedly flexing his muscles like a bodybuilder (Lenkaka) . Plushenko mocks gen der conventions in his sport on two counts: he snubs the ISU "no tights" rule for men and feminizes the hypermasculine muscular body by making it the object of the gaze. While Plushenko may be singular in his audacity, other skaters, including Virtue and Moir, poke fun at the heteronormativity demanded in figure skating. In their exhibition program "Everybody Dance Now," Virtue and Moir actually draw on the gendered behaviour Milton identifies in their biography: Virtue appears as a ballerina dancing to music from The Nutcracker, while Moir wears a hockey jersey and jeans (Ice Charm). Flexing his biceps, Moir makes fun of Virtue's ballet moves even as he pretends to be unsteady on his skates. As they come together toward the end of the performance, his clumsy ma cho gestures are replaced by those of a skilled dancer, suggesting that a hypermasculine performance is less skilled-less athleticthan that of an ice dancer.
These films and exhibition performances recognize how gen der performance is rigidly controlled within the world of figure skating, and how the homosexual panic that pervades the sportat least at the level of the national and international organizations and corporate sponsorship-requires male athletes to make be lief that they are ultramasculine, while female athletes must, to heighten the contrast, appear ultrafeminine. Virtue and Moir's "Funny Face" program, even as it enacts a heterosexual romance, unsettles the heteronormativity it presents. First, choosing to skate to music from a film that reveals the artificiality of gender con struction and its own romantic resolution destabilizes the idea of performing as a couple in a close relationship. Second, Moir, by exaggerating his facial expressions and gestures to make belief that he is Astaire, displaces his partner as the feminized object of the gaze. He escapes this position only after the performance is con structed in terms of a CanadaUS rivalry, competing skills and, ultimately, a victory. Some critics argue that camp is no longer an effective political critique of dominant cultures as it has been co opted by mainstream media (Wolf 285) . Others, though, believe that it is still "a form of queer resistance in a world where the sys tems surrounding gender and sexuality are rigidly policed" (286). Virtue and Moir's "Funny Face" queers the established heteronor mative practices in ice dance, most particularly through Moir's make belief and camp. This may be a small form of resistance, but it raises awareness of how male figure skaters especially are required to make belief in their masculinity. 2 In recent years the men's competition has been dominated by discus sion of jumps and the strength and power required to land a quad (a jump with four rotations in the air). Jumps were the only elements discussed in the CBC coverage of the men's single skating competi tion at the 2013 World Championships even though spins and foot work are also required elements in men's programs (Associated Press). ctr 169 winter 2017 5 Laura Mulvey states, "Man is reluctant to gaze at his exhibition ist like" (20), noting that this reluctance leads to males in the gaze becoming bearers rather than objects of the gaze, looking and posi tioning the female object of the gaze for other males. In cases such as men's single skating, where no female is in the gaze, the man as "exhibitionist" is (ef )feminized.
6 Blades of Glory is about two male skaters who compete as a team in pair skating, while The Attack of the 5'2" Women draws on the 1994 attack on US figure skater Nancy Kerrigan, an attack in which team mate Tonya Harding was implicated. This madeforTV movie also spoofs the case of Lorena Bobbitt, who cut off her husband's penis after she suffered several years of domestic abuse.
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